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Fighting Continues at
Intervals.
Russia Pressing Refractory
Students Into Army.

by Judge Chctlain. with the concurrence of Judges Dunne and Gibbons.
Smith was charged with permitting
grain to be shipped from elevators
under bis management without cancelling warehouse receipts.
Colorado know Storm.
reDenver, March 17. Reports
from eastern Colorado
ceived
points Indicate that the losses of
stock resulting from the billiard on
Sunday and Monday will not exceed
three per cent. Another snow storm
began here early this morning.

Murder of a Missionary.
Pekln, March 27. Ministers of the
powers do not consider that the murder of Rev. J. Btonehouae, of the LonOttorran Government in a Turmoil of don Missionary society, who was
killed by Chinese brigands fourteen
miles east of Tien Tain recently, afGreat Excitemert.
fects the Chinese situation politically.
Mr. Rockhlll,
special commissioner
sbsmsbm
of the Cnlted Htatea, says he does
not consider It safe for people to travOTHER FOREIGN NEWS.
el alone In the country districts and
guards are not supplied to missionthe murCape Town, March 27. Inderise aries.wasThe district In which
committed is policed by forencouutors at widely soparatcd points der
troops,
eign
and,
therefore,
China is
re reported dally. Fighting took
officially responsible.
place at Tarkastadt and Hennlnafon-teln- , notForeign
troops
practically
gutted
Capo Colony. Casualties few.
A commando numbering 2UO, under Shin Nan of everything worth taking
the people there are Indignant
Fourie, was dispersed and
Commandant
against all foreigners.
t Tbabanehu.
According to report! received here,
Nebraska Sead-Lock- .
the bill, above DcWetHdorp, Just
Lincoln. Neb.. March 27. With but
by General Hrurc Hamilton,
were also tho aceno of a light, luti- one more day left on which to ballot
for Cnlted States senator, the Vote
ng icveral hour., yesterday.
showed little change.
SenaO
tor Arends, who has been voting for
Russian Studant Executed.
tlerlln, March 27. The Vorwaerts D. B. Thompson, caucus nominee,
publishes "inside news" from Itussla changed to Judge Paul Jessen, of Nebraska City, saying that It was time
to the effect that the number of stu- to
all the candidates and take
dents enrolled In the army In still up desert
new ones.
Increasing and now exceeds 2,000.
O
An ex student named Plratoff, who
Murder In the First District.
was enrolled, was executed March 22,
Special to The Cltlxen.
In Kleff, because of Insubordination,
Las Cruces. N. M., March 27. Feband two former students, Kybakofl
ruary 21st, Tori bio Huerta murdered
simiand l.anztulk, will be tried for
in unknown man near Cam bray stalar offenses.
tion, on the Southern Pacific road
O
in this county for $43. He was arStrained Turkish Affairs.
London, March 24. Advices from rested the same night at El Paso and
Constantinople are to the effect that brought here on March 9th. He was
affairs are rapidly reaching a danger- Indicted and tried on the 25th and
ous pass there. Turkish finances lifith. Last night the Jury returned
verdict of murder in the first degree.
are In inextricablo confusion.
O
There is no doubt that the Ottoman
A Train In Water.
troops received a severe check at the
ITtlea. N. Y., March 27. A train on
bunds of tho Arab Insurgents, who,
WestIn a manifesto denouncing the sultan, the Delaware, Lackawanna
proclaimed
his brother. Mohammed ern ran into a washout three miles
night.
Kosha Kffcndl, to be sultan, with the south of Norwich last
The
title Mohammed V. The young Turks railroad embankment had disappearparty adhered to the Arabian procla- ed, leaving the track and train in a
mation.
I'atrols In Constantinople nolo about eight feet deep. The pashave been doubled. Mohammedans sengers escaped with a general wetand Christians are arrested hourly, ting. Tho train stands In water
and large numbers are dally shipped rushing nearly to the top of the winto Asia Minor. Tho tension between dows.
At Sherburne the Venango river
tho Bulgarians and Mussulmans in
was higher than since 1864.
Macedoula Is extreme.
y

V

o

Japan's Stand.
Yokohama, March 27. At a meeting of his parliamentary adherents,
Premier Marquis lto, referring to foreign politics, said Japan had attained
a position enabling her to protect
her legitimate Interests and to take
whatever steps the exigencies of the
O
required.
moment
Signed.
Agreement Not
It was Impossible
Pekln, March 27. The Chinese had to deny Japan feels the Influence of
not signed the Manchurlan agroement the complications
connected
with
her neighbor, and she does not Ignore
last night when the time expired.
the clouds on the horizon.
O
Ordered Not to Be 8lgned.
London, March 27. Officials of the
"Rush of Business."
Saturday night, during the opera
Japanese embassy confirm the report
that an imperial decree has been Is- house Are. a large number of specsued by the court at Slan Ku. through tators were served with meals at the
Liu Kun Yl, viceroy of Nankin, order- Midland restaurant, in fact, ao many
ing that tho Manchurlan convention orders were given that the proprietors
should not be signed March 2ti. the were unable to supply their patrons
date fixed by Itussla. intimation of with Sunday dinners, aa stores were
this decree has been telegraphed the closed, making it impossible to replenish the larder to an extent enablvarious governments concerned.
ing them to serve their customers.
O
' Bakers to
Tho restaurant was, therefore, closed
Strike.
New York, Miirch 27. Of tho 15.000 on Sunday morning, since which time
bakers threatening to strike in Man- tho doors havo remained closed, it
hattan and Brooklyn on the first of is understood the Midland will reMay, 5,00(1 hove already decided to sume business In a few days and re- strike. M. L. dry, secretary of the main open thereafter day and night.
union, declined tho strike would be
Run Over and Killed.
the lurijt'st ever known in the city.
E. .1. Oooilin. a perambulating prinO
ter, who was coming south, met with
Peaceful Endeavor.
a horrible death at Thornton last
Wchlni;ton. Man h 27.
cut led r.n order to Admir- nicht. He had caught a south bound
Long
al Kogein, r,n UinMl the erulucr New freight train, but in swinging onto the
York, nt Taucler, to proceed nt once rods, missed his hold and fell under
with the v .: I to Mntilln. N is Is an the wheels. Ho was crushed to death,
nliamlt 'iu'eet if the plan to have the and when his clothing was searched
New York e.uv y I'niteil States Con- a typographical membership card In
union was
sul Oi nerul (iuinmi re from Tangier the Colorado Springs
It is understood here that
to Maarj;nn, in i.n attempt to collect found.
It Is tho purpose his remains were shipped to Colorado
American rlalms.
department to endeavor Springs.
of the
to adjust the c Hints aKninst Morocco
Mrs. R. L. Jackson, who haa been
of force and In tho
without any
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Negus the past
ordinary practice of diplomacy.
few months, left this morning for her
homo In Now York.
Released from Custody.
ChlrnRO. III.. March 27. Lloyd J.
Smith, former manager of tho Chicago
Pneumonia follows la grippe, but
re- never follows the use of Foley's HonElevator company, was
leased from custody and tho remain- ey and Tar, the great throat and lung
ing five indlctmcnu against him remedy. Take no substitute. Berry
quashed by the decision announced Drug Company.
Bubonic Plague.
Cape Town. March 27. Tho liuhon-lplague situation Is assuming graver
aspect. Tho proportion of European
Among those
victims Is increasing.
attacked yesterday were three soldiers.

BARETTHS,
To ( ur

NEW HAIR CLASP.

ry patrons, who havo repeatedly Inquired
for liitne t'uriry the p.ikt vetk, we wioh to aay that
we hive riitived tlie rrKut beautiful and varied assortrr-

-

ment o' ii:me at from 50 cents up.
invited to c!rrp in and nee thtm.

You are cordially

LEADING JEWELER.
rMSj"griTw

mr

lxk

around
and u .k pi'icc and (luustious just u much as you like
even if you don't caru to buy. We know that you'll
le mi struck with our hljrh values and low prices in
Dinner Sets, Tea Sew, Chamber Sets, Lumps,
Table Cutlery, Kitchen specialties, Curios,
etc., that you'll tell others, and that is what we're
after. We carry more patterns in dinnerware than
The Inall other stores in New Mexico combined.
vitation is sincere to "WALK IX AND LOOK
Gla-war-

e,

AKotWIV

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.
a 16 Railroad Avenue.

his route on the road, where he Is attending to his duties aa superintendent
of Presbyterian missions. Rev. Craig,
on Sunday last, dedicated
a new
church at Roswell. Rev. Lukens, who
has had charge of the Presbyterian
work at
for several years past,
has been selected as pastor for the
new Roswell church, and will go
there and take charge after the session of the synod at Demlng, of which
body he Is clerk and treasurer.

APPROVED

I
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Denver. March 27. Charles E.
editor of the Times, haa received a letter from Director of the
Mint Roberts saying that the Times'
suggestion for the establishment of
a mint at Manila Is "tinder consideration for official action."

Rock Island Denies Consolida-

Has-broo-

tion With Mexican Road.
Railroad Capitalists
cure Mexican Concessions.

New York

Se-

O

DENIES A REPORT.
Chicago, March 27. President W.
C. Perdy, of the Rock Island, said:
"There Is no truth in the report that
the Hock Island Is contemplating any
consolidation with the Mexican Cen

SECURING CONCESSIONS.
Chicago, March 27. A special to
the Record from the City of Mexico
says: Chicago and New York capi
talists have, It Is said, practically se
cured concessions for a railroad
through the northern part of the re
public. It Is believed that the road
will connect with the Mexican Central at or near Chihuahua, and will
run through the state of Senora to
the Gulf of California.
PACIFIC8 TO CONSOLIDATE.
Chicago, March 27. President C.
M. Hayes, of the Southern
Pacific;
President Burt, of the Union Pacific;
Vice President Bancroft, of the Ore
gon Short Line, and Traffic Manager
Campbell of the Oregon Hallway and
Navigation company, passed through
Chicago
en route for New York.
A conference will be held with K. II.
Harrtman, and It la understood that
negotiations will be made looking toward the consolidation of the Union
and Central Pacific railway systems.
y

O

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Market quotations and review fur
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Crom
well block, received over the private
wire of F. O. Ixigan:
New York, March 27. Stocks At
ter a higher opening. Influenced by
London cables which reported In
creases for the general 1st, the mar
ket became heavy and liquidation and
general selling was to be observed all
around the room. The reports In the
morning papers of a shipment of gold
to be made this week alao helped to
Increase the uncertain feeling, and
during the first hour most of the
stocks showed a loss from last night's
closing prices, the turn In the mar
ket came about soon, under the lead
ership of the coalers, which were in
better demand on the belief that the
conference to be held In the office of
Mr. Morgan
would be instru
mental In preventing the threatening
strike of the miners. The grangers
were likewise very strong and Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy scored a further advance, touching the highest
point reached.
St. Paul was more
active than of late and the demand
for It seems to come from good
sources.
The southwestern group
was steady and strong. The Industrials were more or less neglected.
Steels were quiet. Money was a
shade harder, tourhlng 3 per cent for
call. London was not a factor In our
market. Demand sterling, M.MS to
Total sales, 1,454.00. Closing quota

.

tions:
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Atchison

.

Preferred
Mexican Central
.St. l'aul
Union l'ae
Preferred.

rulville
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Sugar

471
4M

341

..1411

Amalgamated Copper,
vv unann

..llMt
..
.. 4U

Preferred

Manhattan
Chesapeake A Ohio.
,
Pressed Steel

,.12.14

.. 4n
.. 374
.. 1lt
.. 4u
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The
costume is not complete without
the right kind of gloves.
Kid Gloves, you
,nt the fit. "tyle
the stitching and the
Only
coior
Centemerl Gloves need no Introduction, lor
Wai8t.Vnli,?Jed' Prettr
Anu!
h've no
fitters and aW
l
l Jertnt, Plnkf, r0,e red the
ways to be found In
colors.
Wear
Esster Neckwear
Our line embrace, ah showing them lor EastJr in the new
atone
novelties,
deluding
POP'1'"
the greys, French and pearl greys, tans, whites,
"d,
L'Aiglon styles.
Pretty ones lor 25c, 35c, etc
50f, 75c, $1, end upward to $4, No prettier
We are sole agents for P. Centemerl & Coa
stock of neckwear is shown in the city.
Kid Gloves.
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TELEPHONE NO. 259.
807 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVKXTJB.
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0UK FURNITURE EMPORIUM is the
BEST STOCK ED of anv

,
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ft" H!00 Cl?al!ie ,Wa5s? with. atin StriPe"
light blues, pinks, lavendats, old rose, cardi- 5a I,grAe0i':?1"remderiKhtanduP-t- o
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Chicago. March 27. Wheat -- An
other dull day in wheat. No tendency
appears to develop. The moat that
ran bo said Is that the market acts
stubborn
under adverse conditions,
with the crowd, If anything, against
the price. We are inclined to the
opinion that primary receipts In the
northwest will soon show a sharp falling off. Considerable wheat has been
moved to the terminal 'bouses tu
avoid taxation, and as the necessity
for this It about over, we look tor a
decline In receipts.
A prominent
bouse here baa
leter from Kansas
that wheat growers la all ' parts of
toe state are nervous over the presence of the Hessian fly. May wheat
closed at 7BT7c.
Corn Corn was stronger.
For
some reason, even at the advance,
there was little property offered. We
think the tendency of the speculative
market Is higher for this cereal. May
corn closed at 42Hc
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Neat Cheviot Business Suit
$ 8.50
Nobby Casimere suit
$15.00
Neat Dress Suit.
$12.50
Fancy Mixed Cheviot Suit
$15.00
Neat Grey Cassimere Suit, $15 to $18 00

.

Presbyterian Notss.
The Presbyterian synod of New
will bold Its sessions at Dem-luthe latter part of this week.
Among those who will attend from
this city are Rev. John Menaul and
Kef. O. E. Lukens. Rev. T. C. Beat-ticould not go on account of Illness.
Rev. R. M. Craig, of this city, will
also 'attend, going to Darning from
Mexico
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PATTERNS.
Aft Pattoms 10

Ir1 II nil II I..
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Time

10 Buy

e

E. B. Booth ,

Second

Strtet.

ffl

.

Ill

ORDERS
VI0U Saaae

II

Lea. than a month and Kasu will I here. Everybody wanta somethingnew. Ewy nook and
eorner of the store breathes of the bright, new season. Counters and
shelres laden with new
merchandise, all bought to please you. Style, Quality. Variety. Prlce-U la a eomblnatloa to
conjure with, and you'll And them all here and ready for your approval
and selection
-

4(

1

Ladles' SuiU, $10 antl up.
Gentlemen's Suits, $ij 30 and up.

III

me Easter goiyq now!
Suits.

e

sprlif

d

20.00

...Tailor Made Suits'!

II

Fsswrvad.

ic

Ladies' and Qents'

1

NONE HIGHER

tlght-flttln-

IMIIMIM

SHOES.

3

Afsats lor
McCALL BAZA Ml

double-breaxte-

OPEN EVENINGS.

BQ

nnnnnnn

d
Kton Jackets
Cheviot Serge Siiltu, kew
with, feu de Hole facings and Ksveres, Taffeta lined,
v'ew gored bklrt lined with French Per- esllu"
lt).UU
g
double-brea- d
Cheviot Sulta of extra quality, new
twl Jackets with Peau de Hole (aclngx, new
gureu nsirr, euiire suit iiuea iniuugnout
wl hSIlk

NEXT TO roSTOfKICK.

Exclusive agents for Dualap hats.

NBiaOfTB Si

open-fron-

CO.

Fancy Worsted Suit, very swell.... $20.00
Blue Serge, silk lined, coat and vest. $14.00
Call and see the extensive line of golf shirts

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

lAftA

A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT of
Furniture, Carpets,. Mat tings awl Draperies ol every description at prices defy-ii- i
compel it ion.

NKW THONE 191.

j

NOTE OUR PRICES ON MENS' SUITS:

double-breaste-

WE II VK

&

.a

-

w

Special attention Is directed to our flprlngOolleetlon
of Women's Tailor-mad- e
Bull. It Includes all the new-eshapes and materials an well as a nuuiher of exclusive ami very effective novelties. These suits are well
made, handNomuly finished, and fully equal to custom-mad- e
garment. A few prices:
Venitiun Suits with new, short open-froKton Jacket,
or
Jacket, In 3 shades ot
PA
7 .OU
covert, perrallne llued, full gored skirt...
Homespun Sulfa with new, short open-froKton Jacket and full gored Skirts.
1U.UU
t
Venitlon Suit, new
Jacket, nicely trimmed
with gilt button braid, full goretl rklrt
fjlj

Furniture House in New Mexico.

R. F. HELL WE G

Honest Values.
Reasonable Prices.
Latest Styles

Never before In the history ol Albuquerque have the people had
the opportunity to inspect
such a carefully selected spring stock, from the best makers of the country.
Our aim is to
snow the most
thoroughly made line of goods obtainable, and this season we have
L.
mmA all
a
f
Sllie
...
w uli prcviuua
Buying ana now present lor your inspection the best known uses of

Tailor-Mad-

Uit

Preferred

M., K. 4 T
I). Ic H. O

WAISTS

Mao-Arth-

2!
4I4

. .

struction by Fly Pest.
It. V. Neel, of the Cerrlllos Register. Is here
Alex. Edle, an old miner of the
THE SUGAR WAR ENDED.
district, Is In the city.
Ben. Blbo, the general merchant at
tjtguna, Is In tho city
Manila. March 27. General
George Carson, who Is employed up
has approved the sentence of
In the Cochltl district on mining mat- the military commission which tried
ters, Is In the city.
the leader of a Philippine secret sowho
Oeorge W. Smith, superintendent of ciety known as Mando-Ducatmotive power .was here yesterday, go- murdered Qulsibblng, native president
of the town of Calamba on Bay take,
ing west last night.
took his head to the headquarters
Regular review of Alamo Hive No. and
of
insurgent general. Callrs, of
1. U O. T. M . this evening,
at 7.30 thatthe
district. Five ringleaders of the
j'clork. In I. O. O. F. hall, Miua Cor
s
were sentenced to be
.
ton. R. K.
hanged at Calamba on April B, one
John V. Conway, school superin- to Imprisonment for life and four to
tendent of Hanta Fe county, Is here Imprisonment for. twenty years.
an business, and will remain In the
Captain August MacManua, Thirty-thirmetropolis for
few days.
volunteer Infantry, who effected
Hank Fisher, who, with his wife, the arrests and secured the convicup
leaders.
has just taken
his residence here, tion of these Mando-Ducexpects to go to work switching In' has been highly complimented.
the local yards
O
A
ritlah Protest
F. II. Mudge. F. It. Fralley and It.
ft. Church, connected with the SanWashington,- March 27. A dispatch
from one of the
ta Fe railway engineering corps, are waa received
In the city from Las Vegas.
foreign offices to Its representative
government
Htatlng
British
that the
Oovernor Otero will arrive
from Santa Fe and proceed south to had made a protest against China's
negotiating a convention with any
Doming, to look after the appointment
of officers for the new county of Luna. power touching territorial or financial
Hon. M. It. Otero, the register of affairs until the present troubles with
'.he land office at Hanta Fe, came In China are settled. The protest was
made through Sir Ernest Satow. Britfrom the south this morning, an
minister at Pekln, within the last
continued north to Hanta Fe a few ish
day or two. The British action Is
hours later.
clearly directed against the Russian
Wallle llarsch left at noon
In agreement.
charge of carload of burros for PhilaO
delphia. Penn. A Mr. Hlechler colTexas Wheat Damaged.
lected the burros, numbering forty-lx- .
Louis, Mo., March 27. A speand will dispose of them at Phil cialSt.to the
from Austin,
adelphia.
Texas, says: Colonel Joa. Gunter, of
In sneaking of the change of loca- Sherman, rays that the entire wheat
tion of B. Ilfeld A Co. 'a store yester- and oat crop of northern Texas Is
day. The Cltlxen omitted to mention threatened with destruction by the
that the Donahoe Hardware company fly pest. Texas last year produced
would, on May 1st next, remove, to twenty million bushels of wheat and
No. 120 Gold avenue, the same store thirty million bushels of oats. This
00m which the firm formerly occu- - j year the acreage of wheat Is slightly
pled, and which was a location for less than last year, while the acreage
the same business for years previous. of oata is slightly Increased.
Tho Oak barber shop of W. H.
O
tlahn. No. 207 Railroad avenue, in
Sufar War Ended.
the N. T. Arm I Jo building, has just
Toledo. Ohio, March 27. Though
undergone a thorough
renovation.
suit In the supreme court of Ohio,
The walls have received new paper, the
In
war between the Arbucklea and
the wood work has felt tho painter's thetheAmerican
Sugar Refining combrush, and. In fact, the whole shop pany, has
been withdrawn,
'broughout has been put into excel-on- t that actlejk-srt- ll ot tyettake
the bitcondition for tho force of shaving ter fight between the twoand
companies
trtlsta to do their work in fine style. Is at an end. Both will handle
sugar
Call at the Oak.
and coffee, and the price will be govSome little excitement waa created erned entirely by the price of the raw
jn Second street at 3:30 o'clock this material.
A New York commercial
afternoon.
traveler Jumped Into the fire departthe following date: Friment rig of Chief Ruppe, and attempt- dayRemember
evening, March 29, Colombo hall.
ed to drive Into a resort. He was
On that night the University students
to full of booxe that he fell out of give
another of their famous enterthe buggy, whereupon
Policeman tainments.
Tickets at Malson's and
Marlines happened along and took of
All seats reserved, 25
tho man off to the city jail. Justlco and students.
3.1 cents.
Crawford will attend to him
O
row.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Dr. J. F. Pearce, who la attending
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
E. B. Aiken, the man hurt by a moving train at Isleta Junction the other good security; also household goods
evening, has received several tele- stored with me; strictly confidential,
grams from his father, J. H. Aiken, lllgheat caah price paid for houseT. A. WHITTEN,
who is a rich planter of Bolton, Tex hold goods.
114 Gold avenue.
as. The telegrams are dated from
O
Salado, Texas, and the father tells
forget
Don't
that the Denver Music
the doctor to spare no expense In the
treatment of his Injured son. The company, 120 west Gold avenue, will
doctor stated this morning that al- continue from this time on to sell all
sheet music for
though Aiken Is pretty badly hurt. tho popular
be hopes to get bis patient In such 2G cents per copy.
condition as to be able to travel for
Kre.li Cut lluwra.
his home inside of a week or ten
IVM, THK tl.OllixT.
days.
The C. Colombo Benevolent society
will bold a meeting in a few days,
and, at the meeting, a motion will
prevail that the society Immediately
begin work on enlarging their hall
TUR0UOISE UNCUT
on north Second street. It Is understood from an active member of the
lit large quantities,
society that plans have already been
drawn so tho rear portion of the hall
Bought for (sli.
will extend to and beyond the alley;
that the stage will ne almost twice
the size as at present: that the balMarry R. ' ppenhcimer 5c Co
cony, now in the front part, will extend on tho north and south sides of
1 j Malilrn
l.soe, New
the hall, and that ra'sed seats will
be put in, so that they tan bo moved
York.
In case the hall Is wanted for dancing
purposes. The society will undoubtt'A
edly act and at once,
ft- --

.14UJ
. Ul

Nashvillo

Colorado .Southern

till

. U"
. 24

Southern Itailway

De-

to-m-

y

Sun Fran.

Texas Wheat Threatened With

We tre showing the new Persian effects. Appliques with tinsel, gilt bands, gilt pass
mentaries, soutaches and oriental, venise, cut and chiffon effects, appliqued taffetas, bullion, tinseled ttffetas, crinkled chiffon, crystalled chiffon, etc.
The handsomest line of
trimmings and allovers in the city.

to-da-y

Edward O. Kenna, first vice president of the Hanta Fe, said: "The
Santa Fe road haa made connection
numwith the Mexican Central for
ber of years at El Paso, and has been
sending through sleepers Into Mexico. This arrangement will continue,
though no consolidation is planned."

&

ALLOVERS AND TRIMMINGS.

Convention.

-

tral."

Mo. & 1'ao

EASTER NOVELTIES.

British Protest Against China's

S

DO

Co--hl-

New York, March 27. The Tribune
says:
The acquisition of the Chicago, Burlington
Qulnry Railroad
company by Northern
Pacific and
Great Northern Interests, which for
many weeks has been regarded as a
certain development In the near futureand that, too, despite the emphatic and comprehensive denials of
President James J. Hill Is now. by
common consent, practically accom
plished. Keports all agreed that the
Uurllngton's stock was to be retired
per cent collateral
In exchange for J
trust bonds guaranteed by the Northern Pacific.

St. Louis

BUILDZITa--.

O-K-AJN-

to Be Hung.

LOCAL, PARAGRAPHS.

QUOTATIONS.

THE MARKET
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Full lines of the New Printed Foulard Silks tor
the
eomlng season are In. The new patterns are at once
unique aud beautiful. The odor combinations are
rleh
without being gaudy. (See Window Display.)
Printed India Foulard. 8t Inches wide, the usual 76e
quality, to start the seaxon our price Is

55c.

Printed Twilled Foulard. 84 Inches wide, In a wide
rauge of eolorlngs, the usual ll.oo quality, to
start the
season our price la

Printed Satiu Liberty Foulards, 81 Inches wide.
These Silks are rrom the greatest weavers and printer
In America, and there are none better. The usual
fl.S
aud 11.50 quality. Special opening sale price will be

1 .OO tla.

LADIES' SPKINU DHK5 5KIKIS.
Beautiful Styles. Extra Values.

.,
37-axca-

For Ladles' Btyllxh lllack Skirts, bruadeloth and
bebble cheviots, full flare and flounce, unified
with taffeta bauds, llued in uue terealiue, exceptioual
value, usually sold at
Ladies' very One Broadclu'h Skirts. In black
( ( For
aud new spring shades, full flaring aud flounced, trimmed with bauds of satilt aud taffeta, liued iu
ttueit percallus; extremely styllHU. great value.
IlandHoiue Silk Skirts, mast beautiful styles, values
up to '.UU.
Latest Novaltlea In Separate Dreaa Skirts, Silk and

Plaid and Fancy Crepes,
Silk aud Wool Bareges,
lllack and Colored Veilings & Etamluw,
Silk and Wool Albatross,
Silk and Wool Cuallles,
Uoussellnea, Grenadine.

HAND'MAUU MttCKYVtiAK AND UARMllktS.
Our stock Include Bolero Jackets, Single Revere,
llitlf Sleeves, Skirt Garnitures, hallor Hack Collars,
Turnover Collars, llaud-mad- e
R"imlHsunve and Point
Venice Collars, aud au exceptional variety of New.
Neckwear.

The Newest, the Best, the Cleverest, the Cream
ot
the Market Is hers. The Fabrics, the Weave,
the Color
Combination and, most Importaut ot all, the
Prices
Will Delight You.

Cotton WalaU at Popular Prices,
sea window uiaplav.

WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS.
In Dress Patterns Only.

SPRINO COTTON (10ODS EXHIBIT.

I

I NEW

SPUING

SIllltT WAISTS

JWWSffgA iMJ "

&MWQw&mm&tw9mwt4ttw&irt

AnyGirlwillTellYou

A

TICKET.

NON-PARTIS-

Conference Committees Meet and
Decide Upon Candidates.

ral purity, daintiness, sweotnee and enjoyment
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATIi BON BONS
That tor

are always th best The proper thing for your f ard party, to rarry home
with you, or send to hr.

f

$
tJ

Slate. I

Spring
Medicine

Is of th greatest importance. This
th most critical season of the
NO SLUSH FUND THIS ELECTION.
year, from a health standpoint.
It Is tbe time when yon imperatively
Hoed
Hood's Sarsaparllla.
conrepublican
democratic
and
The
ference committees, to agree upon a
It will give you a good appetite,
city ticket, met last
and enrich your blood, build
night, and the following ticket was purify
up and steady your nerves, overcome
selected :
For mayor O. N. Marron, demo that tired feeling--, give mental and
crat.
in short, wll'
For city clerk C. W. Medler, dem digestive strength
vitalise your ivholo being, and put
ocrat.
For rlty treasurer Dr. L. H. Cham- - you in porfect health.
berlln. republican.
Don't delay taking it.
For aldermen
First ward, a. ii.
Don't experiment with others. Get
McMillen. democrat; Second ward, K.
). Harsch, republican; Third ward, that which trial end test have proved
republican,
for
Rogers,
the
llenrv E.
term, and W. F. Fowars, re the best
term, to
publican, for tne one-yesucceed B. A. Sleyster, resigned;
Fourth ward. Frank McKee, demo
crat, and I'r. O. W. Harrison, repub
lican, for the short term, to succeed
Summers Uurkhart, resigned.
For school trustees First ward, A.
for Spring - " I nave taken
A. Keen, republican; Second ward,
Thomas Isherwood, democrat; Third Hood's Sarsaparilla when needed for several
ears and wonld not be without It In tlx
ward. C. W. Ward and N. E. Stevens,
republicans: Fourth ward, Edward boos. It Is sn excellent medleln and I

Feeds
the Hair

INDIANS.

MOHAVE

THE

Characteristics of Tribe That Live
Along Santa Fe Route.
ACCOUNT.

AN INTERESTING

Have you ever thought why

It

falling out?
is
your hair
The Mohave men are fine specimen
of physical manhood. They are the because vou are starving your
typical Indians of tho old time novel. hair.
this starvation con
How Cooper would have revelled In
the sight of one hundred of these tinues, your hair will continue
sightly rednkins. Tall and straight as
poplar, with shoulders snunrn and to fall.
one hundred millions which are a part
available
sllchtly back, deep chested.
rown
There is one cood hair food.
balance
general
cash
of the
mall waist, loins slender, but com
is Ayer's Hair Vigor.
for the expenses of the government.
pact and well rounded, long, alnewy,
1IUOUK-- S A McCUKIOirT, Publisher
amount of gold
The aggregate
pes
and
small
feet.
Iicail
uscular
limbs
tight to the roots of the
Kdltor money In the country on March 1 was
Thos. Uuohrb
slightly back,
Id high and tilted
sir snd gives them just the
een. piercing ryes, as black as the
W. T, MoCbkioht, Mgr. and City Ed one thousand one hundred and sevenraven's wing, high cheek bones, nose food they need.
The hair
teen millions, and It has almost
the Grecian build, mouth full set,
falling,
becomes
doubled In the past five years. The
healthy,
Stops
ith white, sound teeth, massive Jaw
United State, by reason of the
nd hairless face Their strength Is and grows thick snd long.
growth of Ita export trade, baa
their lower limbs, due to much run
Avers Hair Vieor does
ning, walking, leaping and wrestling.
Associated Press Afternoon Telegram been able to hold nearly all the sur
he arms are long and stately, but another thing, also: it always
Largest City and County Circulation plus product of the world's gold dur
not strong. None of the Mohave men
The Largest New Mesloo Ctratilalion
restores color to faded or gray
are corpulent.
Largest North ArUona Circulation ing that period.
The squaws are In striking contrast hair.
'
Modal Town.
To Found
the men. They are short, thick set.
en HI at
Optra oi ibis Hipaper mar be roend
Oim SVIaf a kettl.
Waalilna-UofHca of oaf apeclai corree- In
corpulent and greasy. Their bodies
scheme Is afloat to found
A
cooiirni. k. u. sifsers, vie w street, n. vr..
are about the shape of a barrel. This
a great model Industrial town In the
Waahlnnon, ! C.
fers to the older squaws. Many of
eastern part of the country, where
If ymr drnf (Itt cannot snpoly yo, sa4
heartily recommend Its use In th spring the young girls are
democrat.
lithe
-- MAIICH21 1901 ball be gathered a variety of manu Dodd,
we wilt tsprvM a bottle to yon,
AMTUrKRyPK.
The above gives the republicans,
and at any time when I blood purifier and and willowy. They are old at 20, aslt.ooand
snd gtvt ns
all charges prepaid. Be
factures to be organised according to with
Wright,
T.
J.
ono
holdover.
the
year ncarot ei pre office.
Mas. P. M. Foots, 21 owing to their early maturity. The
Is needed."
tool
the most approved business methods. five members
Co.,
C.
Msm.
Lewtlt,
council,
and
the
Avsa
J.
of
the
11
or
Statehood with the highest regard lor tne pnysi-ca- l
girls are generally married at
New Mexico dsmand
Including Irving Place, Passaic N. J.
years of age. They are not sold Send for oof htndiome book onThs llal
i
and Intellectual welfare of Its democrats three members,
Congreea.
M I have taken flood's
Sprtrsg
from the
Fevf-y their parents, but are given more
Fifty years ago a medi J. 8. rieaven.
residents.
school board ,as arranged Sarsaparilla for my spring medicine for freedom In the selection of a compan McCowan, In
On
Native
tho Phoenix
lu favor t,f tho re- - cine was founded which also bad In above, the
Tliia tciiitory
nave
alwayi
found
years
It
reliable
sad
five
have
republicans
will
the
Ion than any young Indy on earth.
view the welfare of humanity. This members,
American.
iMilntm-n- l
of Gov. M. A. Otero.
and the democrats three. In and giving perfect satisfaction. In tbe
They go with whom they please.
was Hostetters Stomach Hittero, a
of both parties.
spring It takes sway that tired feeling or their parents offering no objection and
remedy famed the world over for Ita cluding
Headache often results from a dis
The conference committee debated spring fever, give energy and puts the giving no advice. They are even en- ordered
New Mexico la almost sure to get cure of dyspepsia, constipation, Indicondition of the stomach and
officers,
appointive
of the
of showing constlpntlon
Miss Krns Itled to tho privilege
bloed In food condition.'
kvviial new llm-- of railroad this year. gestion, belching. Insomnia and ague. the question
of the bowels. A dose or
matter be set- CoLoraa, 1638 10th Street, M. W, Washing their preference for a man by word of two of
As a spring tonic ana moon puriner, and derided to let this
Chamberlain's Stomach and
mayor and counmouth. Like their white sisters, how- Liver Tablets
Help Delegate Kodey to secur
It Is unequaled. Our private revenue tled entirely by the
ton, TMJ.
will correct these dis
ever, they like to appear coy, shy and orders and cure
bottle. cil.
the headache. Sold
alateliood for New Mexico next win- stamps covers the neck of the
republican
delegatea
held
their
The
please.
They
not
to
are
bound
hard
O
at the law office or r . w Ivery man should clllbrate tbe oc to livo with their husbands for any by all druggists.
ter.
.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY caucus
and appointed aa conference casion."
stated period. They plight their
tab Clancy,
Take Laxative
Frof. Ivlson. ot Lonatonlng, Md.,
Sheriff Hunter returned Monday vows
the following delegates:
committee
holy that suffered terribly
The democratic city convention thla lets. 2!c.
and swears by all
from neuralgia ot the
from Santa Fe. whither he bad gone hey will love till calledthat's
ward;
l)r.
L.
Chamberlln.
II.
First
happy
to
the
eveulng will be barmonloua from atart
and Indigestion for thirteen
fter John Roberts, who has Just fin hunting ground, but this docs not nec- stomach
Hughes, Second ward; C. W.
Thomas
years and after the doctors failed to
INTERESTING LAW POINTS.
to finish.
Ward. Third ward; R. W. Hopkins, ished serving a term In the peniten- essarily mean that those vows must cure him they
fed him on morphine.
tiary for a crime committed In anoth be kept. They can leave tbelr hus
Fourth ward: H. F. Lee. at large.
Refriend advised tho us of Kodol
Lsw
in
a
Certain
Thla city will hold the beat fair to Decision that
delegatea held their er part of the territory, and who Is bands for any other man at any time. A
democratic
The
Dyspepsia C
after taking a
to Evidence I Constitutional.
meeting at the law office of O. N. wanted here for complicity In the The deserted party takes matters few bottles of It and
to aeen anywhere In the weat during gard
saya: "It haa
In the case of Josephine Deserant Marron and selected
the following robberyago.of tho lumber company two philosophically, and. although he may cured me entirely.he I can't say
next September.
too
The sheriff returned with grieve he does so silently, and doesn't
vs. the Cerrll os Coal company
A. B. McMll- years
conference committee:
Cure,
out of the White len. First ward; A. B. McOaffey, Sec his prisoner, who is qow Incarcerate)! make the offending party trouble, or much for Kodol Dyspepsia
t damage suit growing
The local reporter of the
you
Drug
Berry
digests
what
It
eat.
county
Jail awaiting the action disturb her In her new found happl
ward; Martin 8. Tlorney, Tnird In the
Ash coal mine disaster at Cerrlilos
Company and Cosmopolitan
Drug
should read the Aaaoclated several years ago. an Interesting legal ond
ward; Frank McKee, Fourth ward; of the grand Jury In his case.
nes by quarrels and fights or threats. Stores.
quo
The
has not yet been re
status
me
over
large.
dispatches.
admission
was
argued
H. F. McCanna. at
point
Press
young squaw Is
of
tho
The
dress
O
F.
of testimony offered by William J.
The city democratic convention will gained In the gambling industry.
cool, picturesque and becoming. It
MINE FIRfc AT RINCONADO.
Hllbron tt Bro. took out a new li consists of a skirt of some bright
legislative assem Rnv aava the New Mexican. The be held at the library building on
The Thirty-fourtweek
one
week,
and
table this
when cense for
east Railroad avenue
lily made no apportionment of the legislature which adjourned last
red preferred, and a long flow
a bill relating to evidence the above ticket will be ratified. The the law having been duly vindicated, ing red wrap of thin bright red calico Copper Hill Mining Company Suffer
purposes. passed was
territory for -- legislatlv
Is
O.
place
so
aa
concerned,
by
Otero.
signed
Governor
far
their
an Expensive Loss.
republican
convention will b
city
which
or flannel, trimmed with white braid
D. Warnock on Wednesday swore out
Under the law the governor of the This law, among other things, pro- held at tho same place
The fine new concent
'ig mill of
pinned
loosely
body
at
Tho
the
throat.
complaint against Frank Traversy, from
any at
night.
territory will fix the Dew apportion vides that the testimony of a man
waist up Is bare, showing tho Copper Hill Mlnli
this
uncrime,
specifically
complaint
charging
the
an Infamous
r i burned
ne natural development of bust and ltlncnnado, Rio Arriba
tnent The New Mexican says that convicted of been
game
no
conducting
montn
pardoned.
of
Is
a
with
him
he has
round, plump arms. Their feet are to tho ground ono nU.it .:. . week.
Governor Otero will take up thla work less
without a license. The case will come bare or encased In sandals
weight In court. As Kay la an ex- or untan The loss Is $75,0U0. The tudurance
p before Justice Olllett, Judge Byron
at an early date, and the apportion convict, and has never been pardoned. From the Republican.
cowhide, strapped around tbe an on the buildings expired only a short
Each of these ned
ment will be as fair and Just as can it was argued that nia testimony couio.
K. J. Hansen and wife are rejoicing Sherry prosecuting.
They
toes.
cut the hair time ago and was not renewed, the
kles and
The other side in the arrival of a handsome baby boy bouses had a license, but the point square off at the shoulders, "banging
not be admitted.
company being in financial difficulties.
be.
by
present
In
prosecutions
passed
involved
the
tho
law
maintained that the
Two deputy sheriffs were In charge
their home.
that Just nbovc the eyes. The bangs
Judge at M.
II
compel
Is
nut
to
to
a
them
take
unconstitutional.
Is
legislature
II. Johnson, of the firm of Neu
are worn long, almost covering the of the property when the mill, bolter
The Las Vegas Record aays: Merle ruled tnat tne law is constitu
game
cense
In
each
for
house.
the
ana
jonnson,
at
mann
eyes. Ihey paint their faces In red house and tank were destroyed. The
"There is one thing which the tax- tional upon this point. This after- trailers at Guam, was mercnanin
True love never runs smooth In black or
in town tbe first
yellow, following no partic machinery la so badly damaged that
one
be
fact
It
Is
of
will
roads
tbe rockiest
payers of Bernalillo county should noon, however, the point
of the week.
ulnr designs. They are fond of beads, it will go on the scrap pile. Tbe bunk
may
one
The
of
tes
old
travel.
typewritten
the
truth
Rev. Ueorgo J. Julllard returned
paste In their hats: lion. Thomas argued, whether th
wenr them In masses over their houses, residences, etc., were saved
dago waa again Illustrated this week and
of Bay. given at tne time tne from a two weeks' visit to the mis
build
boulders, ns capes, or around the Tbe company will probably
Hughes, councilman from that dis- timony
In the story of a wedding that never
case was argued the II rat time, can sions under his charge,
neck These capes nrn found often smelters to replace the mill, as that
couple being fringed
trict, worked tooth and toe nail In the be admitted, aa a statute provides
give
treatment
will
results.
better
Tbe Otero end Thatcher mlnos happened, the engaged young
bright
five
silver dimes,
people. or ten with
legislature to advance the Interests that whenever a witness Is deterred started up on Monday with a full force two of our best known
nollurs being
to a New Yorkers were the principal
by death or any of union miners. The differences be The young Indy had her trousseau ingle cupe. Whenever attached
possible they stocK holdera.
of the people who elected him to of from living evidence
testimony given at tween the Caledonia company and made, and It Is reported that the wed secure a string of sleigh bells, which
cause,
his
other
The Enterprise hotel and livery
fice, and did not, In a single Instance, a previous trial of the same case can
at the coal camp of Gardiner,
have been amicably set ding waa to have taken place on Wed they tie around tin Ir
stable
the
miners
below
Just
neBday evening, but at tbe last mo
overlook anything that would tend to be admitted.
burned to the ground during the night.
tied
knee.
the
tobridegroom
ment
engaged
back
the Intended
The district court was
conserve the welfare of that section.
Kills Winters came In from the oil
Babies are numerous, but many die Damage 15,000, partly Insured.
out. And here again Dame Rumor young,
O
No better man could have been se day on the oase of Josephine Dese fields last Saturday afternoon and left ed
owing to e::ntire and ne
young
In
steps
and
It
has
the
that
vs.
Kanroaa
rant
Cerrlilos
coal
having
the
Monday for Albuquerque,
The lingering cough following grip
glect. Thuy never ca; ry a baby on
lected to represent the people."
company. The trial Is a legal battle been summoned as a member of tbe man s course in tbe matter Is ex- their backs, but on the i.li, tho urch calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
plained by the fact that he bad be In straddling
royal, and many Interesting law points United States grand Jury
the hip and clutching all throat and lung troubles this Is
MAYOR MARRON.
are being brought ut.
Every other day sees the organisa come enamored of the charms of an tb arm or neck of the mother. Young the on! ' harmless remedy that gives
young
lady
In
of
known
well
local
other
child
death
of
Owing
to
the
the
Prevents con
tion of a new company with more or
The action of the republican and
babies are canted In ciadlcs made of immediate .results.
Jose Delgado. one of the territorial loss money to prosecute the search society.
with sumption. Horry Drug Company and
willow limb, bent like au
democratic parties, agreeing upon
O
petit Jurors, the Jurors were given a for oil In paying quantities lu Mc KinDrug
Cosmopolitan
Store.
net of willow bark or strings of
city ticket, ensure tb recess this afternoon.
Mrs. C. E. VanDeuaen, of Kllburn acowhide
The ueserant lev county.
O
on tho tmttom. The baby
waa afflicted wth stomach trou
of Mayor O. N. Marron. case, the last to be tried this term of
When house cleaning remember that
Mrs. Barbara Cotton arrived two Wis.,
wrapped tightly In this so that It Is
s
long
constipation
ble
and
for
time.
a
petit
court,
half
of
Jurors
the
and
visit to
days ago from the east on
Impossible for it to move any part of we have the largest stock ot carpets,
He Is the choice of the democratic
to save ex her son. C. N. Cotton, who, with his She says: "I have tried many prep- the body except
have been discharged
tho head. When en- linoleums, mattings, curtains, draperies,
party for the position, and is cheer- nensea.
arations but none have done me the gaged In household
wife, has Just returned from a plei
duties or friend etc., In this city. We are selling at
fully endorsed by the republicans. In
District court will convene in an ant trip of six weeks to Honolulu and good that Chamberlain's Stomach and ly game of cards, tho mother lays the prices lower than ever. Albert Fabcr,
15.
Liver
have."
Tablets
These
tablets
April
on
county,
at Alter,
addition to making an excellent may- Juan
California points
cradle flat on the ground, or leana it 306 nallrond avenue.
All of the miners, about twelve in are for sale at all druggists. Price 25 against the side of the house, where
or, he Is an enterprising cltlien and Judge Mr Fie, DlBtrlct Clerk A. M.
Itoad, number, employed at the Old Dia cents. Sam plea free,
Alexander
Bergere
Sheriff
and
there Is Instantly a contest between
liberal In all his views. Also, "all the who will act as Interpreter, will leave
O-mond mine, operated by Wm. Stew.
of tbe fly and the
Speclal sale at the Economist of lacs the voraciousness
world loves a lover," and Mr. Marron on April 12 for Aztec.
art, quit work on Wednesday on ac- curtains,
ndurance or the child.
towols. bed spreads, linens.
Is building for himself a comfortable
count of Stewart'a refusal to agree to
squaws
are the burden boarers.
The
O
IN A WRECK.
the schedule presented.
borne and will soon be married to one
Counterfeits of DeWltt'sWItch Ha- carrying Immense loads on the head,
Antonio Tafoya, of Folvadero, So
In long sheets
wrapped
or
in
bundles
of the most charming young ladles of
Salve are liable to cause blood Pol
Company Wrecked corro county, was crushed a few days tel
Tho or and hanging from the head down the
the city. This helped to reconcile the Th Rose Stillman
ago at the Cntalpa mine, causing hi sonlng. Leave them alone, upon
in Mississippi.
iginal has the name DeWltt'a
the back. If a family ow a horse or
republicans to the loss of the mayor
The following letter baa been receiv tenth a few hours afterwards. Tbe box and wrapper. It Is a harmless an J burro, tho man, of course, rides, while
Contains all the latest and
In the compromise.
ed here by a friend from Ted Adams, remains were shipped to his relatives nealinng salve for skin diseases. Un tho squaw follows on foot with tbe V
best news and reaches all
On Thursday last all Denver, Albu- equaled
a member of the Hose Stillman com
load.
Drug
for plies. Berry
points west and south of
Com
pany, most of whom are well known aucraue and Santa Fe papers were pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores
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men
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th in city from six to twen- are
here, having given many performances carried by Qallup and were returned
say,
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strango
hours sootier thin
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however,
workers,
and
year the democrats proposed a both In Orchestrion hall and at the the next night from tho west, if thi
any other dally paper.
LAS VEGAS.
hire themselves out to white families ;ij
while we
ticket, composed equally late opera house. It Is to be hoped only occurred once In a got
to do housework, tho family wasti
to be From the Record.
are se could stand it. but It has
As an Advertising riedlum
of republicans and democrats.
ng and Ironing, etc. They work at A
This that none of those mentioned
if.
Hlggs family the regular thing lately, and every.
Injured.
The
riously
T.
Col.
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for
Mills
Hartford
left
anything they can got to do, and are
proposal the republicans rejected and
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body
are
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Albuquerque:
many
tired
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have
Conn. He expects to remain there fn.luiul. In hiMlrlow i luboi-.-rs- .
Many
largest circulation of any
straight tickets were nominated. Af"We left Vlcksburg, Miss., last Bun- - livered In the same Irregular manner for three months.
of
employed
are
section
ih'
as
in
taper In the southwest.
ter a hot campaign the result showed day evening at 11:30 p. nj and, while once or twice a week
Mrs. Samuel Smith departed for h.m.lK on the Sunta Fe ruciltc and
are reasonable and
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O
about
curve
of
rounding
rate
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the
being
Cerrlilos,
Los
on
called there
In the coal chuteu and round houses
thst the whole fight was barren of
results are certain.
A Good Cough Medlcin for Children
near
t'ercy
an
hour,
miles
account
of
sickness
of
her
the
little
of the ii ad. and are the bent hands
advantage to either party, the candl which Is fifty miles this side of Vicks
I have no hesitancy in recommend
son.
the road can secure. They have no
THE JOB DEPARTMENT
dates elected being about the same burg, we struck a split rail; the track ing Chamberlains Cough Remedy:
Mrs. J. J. Kelly, sister of Mrs. Henry Iiik' n.nty and never try to find an
suggested by the proposed compro spread and tbe trouble began. The says F. P. Moran a well known and Rssinger, is In the city for a tew days easb r way of doing their work. Once
Ih well equipped for any
mill all rlnxsrH of job work,
baker of Pittsburg, va from Silver City, visiting, as tbe shown how to do a thing and they do
mise. The sentiment In favor of non engine, express and baggage cars re uoiiular
on the track, but the smoker. "we have given it to our cnuuren guest of Mrs. Kssiuger.
having all the latent and
It that way precisely forever.
8. M.
partisan city officials gained strength mained
day car and sleeper left the rail and when troubled with bad coughs, also
htHt laces of type, anil fluColonel Chaves and granddaughter
during the .year, and both parties fell slid over a twelve-foo- t
banking, turn whooping cough, and It has alwaya Miss Mamie ArralJo. arrived In the
idity
y
Into Hue. The republican city central ing
down. No one was killed given perfect satisfaction. It waa rec- city from Santa Fe and are guests at
v
printer. Our prins work
TflK
v
cannot bo excelled, as we
committee met yesterday afternoon but many wer bruised and cut, some ommended to m by a druggist as the Castenada hotel.
seriously. Among those injured the best cough medicine for children.
use the very best of Inks.
Hon. James 8. Duncan departed tor
"-AMI llfc.U.lNCl
r
and adopted a resolution favoring a quite
i
opium
or
other Toledo, Ohio, on his regular spring
were Miss Stillman.
cricket uaryi as It contained no
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Funeral services were hold over the
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W. A. MAXWELL.
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ward 1 1 lota: shade and fruit.
Klne brick rreldcDce, near oaloesai
room, and bahi three Iota.
1,000
brick rreldenr with lame lotl
shade aod fruit; lovely home; easy pay.
merits.
1,400 Two boners o( four looms, hall and
kitchen In food repair: rent fur i0
month Snoo caaht balance un urns
low rate of Interest.
,8O0 Brick residence,
ro-and bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, shade,
lawn. A complete home Kay pay

4.S0O

Hons, 8 rooms and bath, cellar and
vuiuouarei must om aula as owner is
tseln the city.
1,800 4 room frame dwelling nest! St ward
school hooss 8 lota.
4,000 will bay s basiaess Pro pert ran Fin
no Lot on Second street Bear City hall.
7.000 Hrlrk boalneaa property, Oold ae.
menu.
000 A very desirable residence It 00 east
Railroad arrnoa, 711I&0 feet.
B,BOOA, One residence frontm Robinson
park I
anaaiS
hits, lawn, fruit, shade) It
81,800-Fl- ns
rooms, modem convenience. A (real
residence In the Highland, nesr
bargain,
tianroan avenne win ne sold at a bar,000 N ew brick reeldenct near park ; will be
gain and with fumltnre, If desired.
sold on Inn time at low rale of Interest
76 A fin residence lot with two-roonear (.ongregationaicnurcn.
niiues,
0,600 Two-storbrick bualneaa property on Bsrsalns. We have vacant Iota In all parts e
u putv. naay payments,
tm rucri uppueJia new Dotal, A Her Bargains.
r am.
In. residence property on install.
1,100 a lot 00 sonth First street. A bar.
Ph": low rate of Interest.
mnl
aa.UOO WelHmprnved ranch, 10 acres: sood
Sain.
bulldlnea, al'alfa and plenty of water.
t,B00 Brick home, B rooms snd attic Slots
00 i arras of alfalfa land, north of town
south Hroadway.
one mile.
l.SOO 4 room frame residence, sonth Arno.
000-- ao
acre tract of land on north Fourth
Lot 60x141 feet.
street, beyond Indian acDoul.
Thlr4 Ward.
afoaay to Loaau
1,800
boardlna and rooming- - house.
money to loan In .time to entt on food
T
Good location 1 Is rooms. Abargatoi
real estate security at low rate of latere,
eaey payments.
1,1000 room frame hooss on sonth Third
roe Rant,
nasy paymentsi per cent Interest.
story brick : 7 rooms snd bath! and
8,800
rooms and bath wrth all modern ato.OOm
s
frame, cixik atnea in
h
heiiee, will rent together for one year
convenience, on eonta Tblrd street.
Good chanc to secure
lovely borne.
ic.i.1,1.
ci.ive
paiiyi
in.
Some very desirable lots on sontb becond et,
86.00
frame huuae, with t atb, com- near poetotUce, at a bargain.
n
nletelv fumiahH. Il,uvl
878 Broom adobe hens on sonth Second
76.00 Hu.lneaa room on south Urat atrect,
street. Near shops,
San rellpe hotel. New brick.
oppoalte
800 8 room frame boose. Good location,
10.00 A
home un west Railroad ave.
near abopa. A bargain t eaay payments,
A restaurant furoi.be oomple. fnc rea8 800 Hoelneee property on Silver avenue.
sonable.
Will pay IS percent on Interest.
40.00
honae with bath; well for.
8,000-- A
splendid brick.
nlahrd; good location.
lH.OO-a-ro- otn
8,000 An elegant brick residence, rooms
brick house In Fourth ward.
and bath: central.
Large
06.00
warehouse or .loreroom frontFear til Ward.
ing on First street, with
railroad track
1 8,000 Will buy four good
bnnse
frontage.
. .
with large vacant lot rents for (40 per
85.00
brlrk residence, 8 rooms, bath,
month; good Investment; half casta.
cellar, barn and uutbouaee.
8,600
modern adobe house in 4tb
8 00
bouas near shops.
1,700

yr

.
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Tnere's one lYomon. . .
IN TOWN to whom we have not yet sold any
household goods, furniture, carpets, rugs, mattresses, thina closet, easy rocker, sewing machine or range, but she has not yet been shopping since we have been telling of our bargains,
high grade goods at low prices cash or easy
payments but when she comes in she'll do like
you did save money.
Corner Second and Coal.
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SAMPLE ROOM.

Successor to The Jletropole.
The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic.
aervea to au patrons.

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.
Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works
R. P. HALL,
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Donahoe Hardware Co. I
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Citizen

The

Profubto.

Iron and Brass Osstlnga; Or. Goal and Lam ber Oars; Bbaftlng.
Ban, Babbit Uetal; Oolumns and Iron Fronts for Buildings
an Mining and Mill Machine- - a Bpselaltv.
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CLUB ROOMS

THE CLIMAX.
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Aim Straight for Us

I

W. V FUTRELLE.

IllipllM
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L. B. PUTNEY,
"OM Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl
FLOUli, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
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t Itttuity.
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Farm and Freight
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888

satkvci.
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Year.

and $2 Each.

Whitney, Company.!
.))

QU1CKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines and

Th COOLEST aa HIGHEST GRADH

C)jii

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Hrp,
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ALONG THE RAILS.
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Information Regarding
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CRAZY DRUNK.
Soldier'a Celebration of His Return
from the Philippines.
Last Sunday night the conductor of
passenger train,
No. 8. eastbound
wired the sheriff's office to meet the
train at the depot and take charge of
a soldier who appeared to be crazy.
The officers took the man In charge
on the arrival of the train at the
depot and as he consented to go to
Jail quietly he was not handcuffed.
At the Jail door he rebelled and got
away from the officers, who at once
began shooting to head him off. The
shooting only accelerated the fleeing
man's pace, and as he ran he yelled
"murder" at the top of his voice.
The shooting brought out the greater
part of the town's population, and
they soon had the man corraled In
the Ice plant, where a scuffle took
place to get hltn under control.
It
took the united effort of four strong
men to get him headed toward the
Jail, and a relief guard had to be
brought
Into requisition before he
was finally landed. When he had been
placed In a cell one of the Inmates
of the Jail had a fit and It was thought
he would expire before a physician
could be sent for. but by the application of restoratives the man was
brought around all right.
The soldier boy was only crazy drunk and
he was sent on his way to Chicago the
following day. His captors have many
abrasions to show from the effects of
the night struggle. Kingman Miner.
A
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Great tpeclata, Moouetta and Velvet
Rugs, worth 11.75, for 11.00. Albert
llabe r, 3U6 Itallroad avenue.
Call at tha assessor! office In th
court house and make your tax returns, or the assessor will add the
26 per cent penalty,
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THE PALACE HOTEL.
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ANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
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WM. VAUQHN, Proprietor.
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Only first rUwo hotel In the city. Headqaartera for commeretal mea.
Conveniently located. Klee rie lights and call bells. KxeeUsnt labia.
Hood largo sample rooms with fir free.
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Oould-Rockefe-

Ws handle K, C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

PialaTr

tnanimiP-

ltul.-Hrtl-

Kansas crrv. ST. LOUIS,

to

t. UCSJ.

.

rft-rvc- a
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Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
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Pint, p uTt'urnnie

General Agent Passenger Department
loss inn Direet,
Denver, Colo.
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FREE
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MAN on
WOMAN
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IFtCULIST
llalaaAf. let a(

Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

ln. Cal.
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I.

Appolntmanta made by mall.

CHISLES

lootrroiud
;db.
Room

HB1SC3,

Proprietor.

Patrons and friend art cordially
Invited lo Ttslt --The 81k."

j. b. ukonsom,:
llouiaountblaL

It, Grant

Fire....

Insurance.

215 South Second St.
ALBUQUK8QU8.

on of the nleest resort Id ths
city and Is supplied with th
bast and ftnwt liquor.

B. . Alaer. D. D. B.
HLOCK, opposite llfalrl Proa.'
AHMIJO boon
Sa. m. to 10 p.m.i I (
p. as. Aotometle telapboe Ne
D. m. to

Block Automatic 'pbos I7

aVAwraaa,
ssasAan a. sutnww.
AlboqBarao, N
ATTORN
aiteotlos siren to all bnei.
neaa penal
prac-

MEUNI & EAKIN
Vs

w. it. cHiLuaaa,

Fire. Insurance-- -

tHritirj Iitvil
Omm at

liquors and

handle erorythlof
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I1DIL14

a BaUrMia

Itttmitnm

Leal bee lasnS

TARTAOLIA & CIDDIO
hsv opened a new ladies'
and geuts' tailoring
on tetiih First U
SHlas-llahme-nt

-

DRESSnAKINU
Also cleaning

aod pressing.
First class work al reasonprices.
able
Call and try

Wholesale

a.

Qf an,

In our tint.

N. M,

A. E. WALKER,

101 Waat Railroad Avanaa.

nine to th proreaaloa. Will
tice In all eonrta of the territory aod before lb

n

B. J. PARKER,

THE ELK

oaavisrs.
1

Prop.

.

South Second Htrel.

100-11- 1

mOFBSSIOHit CARDS,

4SS

Baat Tmraoata la tia Cltr.
Aidraas tf. L. TMMBLI ak CaV,

UASONIO TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.

Will hsndls ths Vlnest Line of Liquors tod
Cigar. All Patrons snd Friends Cordially Invited lo Visit th Iceberg,

SCALP

imt

Hotsss and Malas bawghl snil siaBsagai.
A3l kinds of Fresh and Salt Urary, Sals, Vssd and Traaafar Blablia.

STEVE BALLING, ProorUtoe.

PROF. CCO. A. GARLOW

It II

OsfpsrarsjiMs,

THE ICEBERG.
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SUCCKtmrui, MRTtiolt or treating all
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ENIL KLEINWORT,

That la troubled with
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or SC. LAP IlISHAHrt
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alanka aaa full
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W.L.TKlMBLEtt

AND tNTBRMBMATB

POINTS.
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HOUSES

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VE0A5
AND OLORIETA, N. M,
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

107

North First St., Albuquartju
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Attorney
Office 117 Gold tvnut entrance alae Special IXstrlbntors Taylor A VUl'amA
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Beer Hall!

BCHNKIUKB A LU, Props.
Cool Kaj Beer sa dreagblt lb flBt Nttlv
D. Laa.
Wins and the vsry beat of Orat-tla- a
OaUe.room . M.
WIU practise 10 all
Llgnots.

Ulasell
Iailboad Avsnpe. ALnooessoDB

Dyspopsia Curo
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whit you eat.

It artificially digests tho food aad atda
Nature)
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structlng the exhausted digestiva
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klantly
retie and permanently carat
PkOPaiCTOlag
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BALUXO
AT LAW, Alhniasii, N.
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ATTQf NKT
Mr. If tr Nations Banrbillrfln:
Flatulence, Sour (stomach, Mautsav
Wedding Cakes a Specialty I 61c
raaaa w, CLaaoy,
k Headache, OastcaUjfla, Cramp aa4
room, t and 0. N.
ImpextoctdlKeetlotv
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OurClosingOffer

SAFETY

t

,.

$1.40 to $4 50
1.35 to 3.50
9) to . 2. so
.8510 2.35
.3510 1.2$

A HAPPY FAMILY.

i
e

that woo r

provided

choice breakfast foods

cereals.

barons are mortal for the gods. If
you haven't tried our Piemlum Hams
and Bacon the. test will bo a pleasura
ble one. Our foods are all high grade
and kept up to the standard,

No.

N. Second St.,

first door south Trimble's stable

i

thiough-ou- t;

11--

$1.50.
Men's Dongola and Dox Calf Shoes;
guaranteed Genuine Cork filled, newest
styles tod lasts,

$3.50.
New line of Children's Red Kid Shoes
and Slippers.
energy to the purchase and sale
of footwear can supply really good
shoes at lowest prices T The shoeALUL'yUKKQUE, MARCH 27, 1001 makers know us and favor us with
their best things snd we know the
best shoe makers. C. May's popular-priceshoe store, 2u8 west Kallroad
avenue.
105 TmI Gold Areata ant te Flnt
Oentiemen:
Our spring samples
Natioaal Bank.
for 1101. consisting of all the new and
fashionable goods for gents' suitings,
Second Hind Fornltare, fancy vestlngs, spring
and
overcoats and
dress, are ready for Inspection.
full
ST0TSS
MVSSBOU 64BS.
Our tailoring, styles and prices talk.
pairing a Specialty.
Call and leave your ordera at Nettle-toTailoring Agency,
aouth Sect.
Furniture stored and packed for
ond street, Albuquerque, N. M.
Ulcheet prlees paid (or anennd
Tou can't make any mistake by com
hand household goods.
ing here as soon as poaalbl to make
your purchase of carpets and floor coverings.
Albert Faber, Joe JUUIroad
avonue.
Best and largest line of drugs and
chemlcula sold at J. II. O'Rlelly ft
Co.'s, prescription druggists.
Bring your shoe repairing to Tom
Beat
Dye, Jr., at Muensterman's.
Ladles' shoes polished at MuensterNotary
man's shoe store.
OCH3 11 ft 14 0B0MWKLL BLOCK
The Brunswick
cigar Is all
right
Automatic Telephone No. 174.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

L. H. SHOEMAKER.

Itf

d

Ul

n

ihtr-saeo-

B. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance
A.ooident Insnranoe
Estate

Public

O

if

Will

II 101C,
cuhI you but tl

BEST OF ALL
to cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
springtime comes, use the true and
perfect remedy, Byrup of Figs. Buy
the genuine, manufsctured by the
California Fig Byrup Co. only, and for
sale by all druggists, at 60 cents a

a month.

u

ttle.

O

It will pay you to aee Hall ft
before purchasing a piano.
O

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
& TELEQKAPH CO.

Lar-nar- d

Work Specialty fur Slitjr Iaja
Only.
John New lander, manairnr of Alhu
querque 1'laning Mill company, offers
screens at o cu, ier square
1901 wiuuow
Door screens at 9 cut. per square
Ainnti foot.
foot;
guaranteed to be strictly Urat
no n4
braud
clans.
Mail orders solicited. A reason-- l
timed
charge will be made for cratinir.
We also manufacture noune trimmings
and store fixtures. Write for further
DEALERS IN
information. Address John Newlander,
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES 403 south First street,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Automatic 'plioue 413.
Sorcaa

ium

211 8. Second Street

Hill. bom
Crrau.riy biiuot.
best 00 EartU

O

Order
rkltlcKrd

Tbs lo(r MsaulMturlnc Compamy.
Sewing machine rented and sold on
easy payments.
(sewing
machine
needles, oil and repairs. Jilt Wsst Quid
avenue.

Huppe for Us.

Call at the assessor'a office In the
court house and make your tax returns, or the assignor will add tho
26 per cent penalty.

CITY NEWS.
II. 8. Kolsht will transact buelnoes
lor you for a small commission.
t
llfie of sponges, 10, 16 and 26
centu, ecr sold J H. O Hlmly ft Co.
If you wUh to look at now aod sty
kihU, somothlng exclusive, tail at
the kkonotnlnt.
Bell your furniture to H. 8. Knight
If you want the ulgueat price. Kooua
11, Ciraut LIx.
II. H. Knlgat has for sale small engine and boiler, also new l&ua Ustey
piano; muitt be sold at one.
Call at the
office In tbs
court house snd mult your tax returns, or the assessor will add the
25 wr tent peualty.
11. 8. KnlKht will sell your
rural-Juror anything else at auction for
twice the sunt you can real! at private sale.
Cover your floors when you can got
art squaroe, fJ.SO up, at Kutrell's
J!i-it-

aum-Bnor'-s

at $3.00 to

$4 50 and $5.00.
Wo sell tho Tiger hat tho
on earth.

Rare chance to buy winter goods

O

Announcement.
Hall ft
aunouuee to the
of Albuquerque that on or about
April 1 they will open a new music
store at 204 Bouth Second street, and
extend an Invitation to their patrons
and all Interested In music to favor
ueiu with call.

clti-ten- s

II. S. Knight has homes and real
estate for sale in any part of the
city. Call at room 11, Orant block.

o
rOB

READY
rLAMTINO.
Hard 1 sro. wr-Al- (i
mm
lll.ra. ll
Sowar
vltutblMg suit stsutlarii
etMjtu,
ruses, tioaliiii Ivy, hiirysiickl.s.

iiu,

and flesh producers are purt
FOODS. W have all the stand-

$3.00 hat

b.--?t

.A. .J. MALOY.
314

J&JL HflrHwQT'Q
y
Vt.

13

vtl.ich we abso!uii'y .uira.U.'O.
Give
in a call and you w II pr; fit by it.

t.
mi, rLusiiT.

e

MONEY TO LOAN

On rllamnrwta wtlnbu ,i. in. mruA
security. Ureal bargains In watcbas
of every description.
furniture store.
II. YANOW. '.
Is It not reasonable to suppose that 209 south Second street, few doors
norm oi postomce.
jre who devote our whole thought sad
--

WC5T RAILROAD AVE.

post & co.,

e. j.

Wo curry other Musoir.Mtj hats at $1 25 to
$2 50.

tor a song, and if you can't sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Rostnwald wr tea that we must make room for
a big spring Hock whit h he is buying.
Nuff sed.
We must tell at any price. We have marked underwear which cot tin PI. 7 5 w suit to
at OS
Waists and skirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy them. In fact we offer

JL JL

V V KA.

JL

The beat is the cheap- at. We
-

carry only the best Rubber Gar
den Hose, Cotton Covered Gar

mmm

Everything at Less Than Cost

Lawn Sprinklera.
Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

ROSEiMWALD

SIMON STERN,

BROS.

Bailioad Ave. Clothier.

CLASSIFY ADVERTISEMENTS

from Chlllll on one of bis periodical
trips, with first class and favorable reports aa to the condition of the sheep
and rangea In that vicinity.
The Denver Music company's rep
resentative, L. M. Btanley, returned
thla morning from a successful visit
to Helen. He succeeded In selling
one of Vose's celebrated planoa.
Antonio Rtanton, a messenger boy
st the Postal Telegraph company's
office, had a black coat stolen from
the office this afternoon. He will piy
a reward for the return of the coat.
A. D. Whltson will leave on Thursday morning for
Vegas to make
delivery of an elegant piano and organ recently sold to the Methodist
Episcopal church In the Meadow City,
The Whitaon Music company bave
been busy all day unpacking and
placing a new stock of stringed Instruments, and Kimball pianos. In antique oak, rosewood and mahogany
cases.
The position of bookkeeper at the
offices of the Washington Life Insurance company, made vacant by the
resignation of Will Springer, has been
filled by the appointment
of E. A.
Hunt.
B. A. Sleyster and
family hsve been very busy
moving Into the handsome new residence on cast Railroad avenue, which
will be their permanent home for the
future.
Chas. K. Newhall. county treasurer,
who was back In Kansas with Id. E.
A bell purchasing a car load of horses
for the Albuquerque market, haa returned to the city, and was at the
court house this morning.
Jesus Momero has given the contract to W. W. Strong for the erection
of a dwelling in the Springer addition on north Fifth street. The house
will be two story with basement and
will cost about $3,000.
Fred. Lewis, who has been absent
from tho city for quite a long time,
returned last night, and
celebrated bis return by taking spins. In
compsny with his wife, through the
city behind their fast driving horse,
General Custer.
Wm. Jcnks and T. J. Curran. mine
operators and prospectors, Interested
in the I'orhltl district, and also In
the Naciniiento mountains, went up
io mormon, anu tnence to bland, thia
morning. They will be absent from
tho city for some time.
Jamea D. May. a prominent mine
owner of the Cochitl district. Is In
the city
Mr. May la belna
congratulated by hia many friends
over nis gooti luck in the recent rich
strike he made, an account of which
was published in The Citisen a few
days ago.
Although Mrs. Walton waa
on short notice to hold her
weekly dance in Orchestrion hall last
night, because of the opera house flra
and Inability to aocure Colombo hall,
as she desired, there wss a large at- nut hereafter the dances
lenuuuce.
will be held regularly In the Colombo
hall, as will the lady's dancing classes.
A number of men who claim they
wore engaged to go to the neighborhood of Thornton to work, by Ueorge
Dwyer. bridge foreman for the Santa Fe, were looking for that gentleman
yesterday. The men had been expecting him for twenty-fouhours, as he
was to arrange for their passage to
tho field of labor. No doubt the matter will be arranged
Richard Meyers, an employe of the
water company, had one of the toes
on the left foot amputated the other
day, and In consequence for a few
days he will hsve to navigate with
the aid of a crutch. The toe was not
like the other toes It waa crooked
and had to be fixed. The latter rem
edy was considered advisable and the
too was, therefore, severed from the
foot,
B. U. Borden has just returned from
Las Vegas, where ho went in tbe interest of the Mariano Oil company.
Mr. Borden reports the oil Indications
at that point as being very good. Tbe
company, at Its next meeting, will
probably decide, to get several tracts
of land at that point and sink some
wells. This company is determined
if there is any oil In New Mexico they
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will find It.

II. Chaves, of Bernalillo, srltes In
The Cillsen that on Saturday. Mar.U
30, bis son liermillo. will be t wo vesrs
old, and In honor of the event a grand
.
celebration will take place at Los
Miss Nellie Abeytla, of Old Albuquerque, who is now teaching tbe
Thornton school, will Join the bsppy
.nniiijr si ijis
on Friday
night, and of course be In nvlilnnnu
at tho celebration Saturday.
Miss
Aueyua is a sister of Mrs. H. Chaves.
After the regular morning session
of the Police court had heen hM in.
day. an extra session was called to
act upon a couple of cases that needed Immediate attentnlnp. A travel
ing ageni ior a clothing firm Violated
tin uiu posting ordinance by passing
mud bills: It cost him 110. A mil v.
from the country became disorderly
and took offense at a uollcenisn
hn
tried .to mU l Mm; be Kisu iald 110.
ueoiao k. frer- Is rerelvlna coii- sldersble sympathy over lbs burning
of his fins opera bouse. Today

divan snd crn'ertslilt
loo; nu th hu
rib st
'horse. Insulis W,""E
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House snd lot. No. oTTiruth
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.
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I,
Sou trees, alt sera of sirawoerrirs, ill stands
tera: hoiara. Co as. chickens, sravona and all
s Ural claaa aor
in uiciiaiia,
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M.WT,l,wunMT,iiu.uiii
neceiHutrv
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Youth's School hoe all solid
new style toes, bizes, 3

.
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coinp-aic-

Wo have all tho new Ftutson'd

VIOIK-A- il
R. J. Pelfralsse. traveling represenr'sninrd Wenisemenu, ot
rntr-tUhro - one
s word fnr nrh
tative for the Whit son Music com- inwniun
rusty f, any claaalHrd
pany, left this morning for Santa Fe dTenlcmrnMiniir-eIS
In nrdrr tolntnrr
rt.
to deliver pianos on recent orders proper clMslllratler., sll "liners" .hnold b cn
m i,iih w n.,i iirr nmn
it riors p. m.
placed with the Arm.
Percy McHae has come to town
ruu BALK.

J. W. EDWARDS.

dt

aro beyond

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
come to most everyone occasionally. Some people
are born lucky and have many good chances du'ing
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have ar.y
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are simply compelled to offer everybody in town a

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

I hold Kansan State Board of Health Lleenw No. Mil. and liave had
Should my services be wanted
fifteen years practical experience.
and 1 am entrusted with your work, I give good oervlce and at reaOld 'plione No. 6U; New
ofllee:
Both
sonable price.
'phones In
'phone bo. lot. Kesideoce, New 'plmns No. boi.
111

rs

ard and new products in this line. Tou really
ought to see onr stock, or ask ns about terms
over the 'phone. New 'Phone 212; Old Thone

SUMMER

118 and 170

SOUTH SECOND STREET

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Otflte and Parlors.
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our

with

and

Our At fat and delirious mackeral and
our appetiilog sugar cured bams and

J. L BELL & CO.,

heat-make-

BREAKFAST

72.

cent.

(

.1

For

Pace-Make- rs

Wo arc agents for tlio Knox Hat, which

Our shoes must be good shoes, for we give another pair for
any that prove otherwise. How could we do the growing ihoe
business we are doing if we had to exchange new shot for secondhand ones very often? Our safety lief just where yours Jits in
he goodness of the goods. So we are careful.
Men's Shoes, black or tan, for work or dress
Ladies' Shoes, hand turn, hand welt or McKsy
Hoy s bhoes that will stand rough usage
Children's Shoes, loce or button ., ,
Infant's Shoes and Moccaiins..

The

We have opt nel up wliat we believe to
be the greatest line of men's aod boys'
hats and caps ever tliown in this territory.

Original prices no object.
Cost prices no object.

!
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HATS!

run
Lead at sou
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Albert Faber,
305 Railroad Avenue, Grant Building.

wild

To

(I7ANTKDPiiaUloDrrTimca7irv-Z'vi7ut.-

mau.

VV

ful boquet of carpet patterns, a
worthy welromo of the new
century, the Mandard and reliable ones of the old. We altays

B

apeak, read auu wire Mani.hai u
eEL enetM eu in d.
kikiu iviiinau
attat, Insurance
auu leal sauts oik; am no.
lary ouulici first class reiereut.es. Auurtaa t.
u , uus oiu. a
ASiTiCI-- A
a 111 for general housework
r or particulars Inyuiu al llrocknjeler
Cox.

invite Inspection and comparl-F01and in every liiHtunee ran
offer Inducements to trade here

I

1,

a

W

O

The Denver Muslo company, 120
west Oold avenue, will sell you a high
grade piano from 175 to 1 100 less tban
the regular price, during their special sale, till April 20th. Now Is your
time to buy and aave money. Free
concert every evening at 7:30 on the
great Pianola. Come and bear the
sweet music.

O

Don't miss the best prepared entertainment at Colombo hall Friday evening. Tho University students entertainment will be much enjoyed.
Reserve seats at Mr. Matson's or of
students, 25 and 35 cents.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

A SPRING DRIVE

To affoid the greatest possible
That 11 obtaiublt
wlutlitr jour fancy it for

vi hiclu.

No. 107 South Second Street.
Inspector A.,T.

and

tc-d-

Hoclr,

hats.
New ideas and new
shades.
Made by John B.
8t ill

ht-r- .

n

over and get our

prictr.

Bu'y

Fine

jr. K.ORI

S. F. Railroad.

The spring soft and

n liable.

LoA our

&

THEY HAVE ARRIVED

tmp
Duuj!y r carriiigu. We have t
wiT: t amed reputation for being up

Stetson, Young and

Whips.

Roelof.

Whitson Music Co

Still another shipment
of tho

Established 1881.

celebrated Walkover

I

Mexico.

Pianos

shoep.
Best $3.50 shoo made
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The only Exclusive Music llouse in New

B. L.

WASHBURN,

Write for Cwtnluiruos

utnl Prices.
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When you see luch a good
opportunity to atcure a
choice cigar at the modest
Our
price of five cents.
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Til K Al.llt yl :Hll 'K 1AII
anil tiel tli Nrwa.
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t'lTItN

ItsliiHt wlmt heWHiiu
and just what we hsve
tor lilin
wuti'hthitt
will keep time; a
watch of which he'll
be priiinl;awHli:li that
won't Imnkrui't you In
tlis buylur. Hatches
too for older bdJH.
11

H.E.FOX.t
KW MKXIt'OS

Second St.

Don't Let
It Escape

and MiimIchI Mercliundlxe of
every di'scrlpUnn.

HiiliarrllM

122

Organs

and

PutawalchonthcBoyi

I.KAIUNd
JKW Kl.ltV llul Slf.
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S. VANN & SON,

p'easure shou'd have ns cne of its
piommt nt featu e the tight sort ol

i'la-eltss-

-

& SONS

RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

Aim YOU PREPARED FOR

Millinery

210-21-

0. W. STRONG

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

The Denver Music company, 120
west Qolil avenue, bave come here to
stay and will sell you everything In
the mimic line at one half off tho regular price.
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elegant assortment and theTmest line in the city.
Walch inspector for ths Atchison, Topcka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

O

2

LOWEST PRICES

, An

The ladiea of Triple Link Hebekah
lodge No. 10, I. O. O. F., will give a
dance Thursday evening, March 28th,
at Colombo hall, and bave Issued Invitations to the samo. The friends of
this popular organisation should turn
out In force, as the dances are very
pleasant affairs.

Tho many beautiful Hats and
Ilonnets dally di;.Hmed of are
constantly being replaced by
new and enunlly fase nutlnic
No
creations.
matter how
small the price, there Is not a
Hat In this gtitbeilu but bears
the stum of rityle, richness,
tone a ml t lint iiiilesci Ibablo
stinietbliiat which run onlv be
found at Mrs. M. McCrelKlit's.
Noa.
South Second St.

at the

Corner Second and Copper.

DRS. WOLVi., & CARU,
Dentists,
Tight-fittinplates, crown and brltlut
work a specialty.
All work guuran
teed or money refunded. Open evenings. Olllce over Golden Rule, Urunt
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

It's a Corset 8sls thia Tims.
Short, long, medium, black, blue,
pink, white, drab, heavy weights, light
weights, summer, nursing,
In fact,
anything you can think of In the corset line can be found in tbla lot of
latest popular models. Prlees range
from s&c to VOc.
THE MAZE,
William Kicke, Proprietor.

of Best Goods

ami rugs In otlur rooms. Our
store Is a setting for a beauti-

.

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

LARGEST STOCK

menus a new enrpet here and
there; fresh, bright muttlngs

th-- I

prominent south First street mer
chant, whose name waa on the original
subscription list for $100, called on
paid the amount
Mr. Nener and
Thla is one of the many waya in
which substantial support is given
here, when a disaster such as tbe
Ore Saturday night occurs.
Another
evidence that The Citizen's article on
tbe burning of the opera house was
me correct one.

--

MEANS tlreHniti( op the hoiiH;

lMNTKD-il- ll
Wanted In f.mllv ,1 ,1 ..
Call on Mrs. Mover, south aide 01 I ark 0

men .auwar.

CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS

.

Spring's Arrival

iim ma,
ueW.CUuiuu
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AND TABLES.
:

fnrnla! ed roon a fur lis I
inquire si sou ncriu o oau

RAMtll.

New Phone $23,

Headquarters tot Carpets, Matting, Liu
m
and Curtains, Mouse Furnishing Good.

UK NT.

AS-

P0nCIISETS,8ETTEES,LAWN C1IAIR8

MAIL 0RDKR3 SOLICITED.

V

Slusmouili.

FURNITURE

K. L. MOUUB A CO.
Kootn No. 1 Armllo Bld., Tlilrd:nd k. R.
Avo., Albuquerque, N. tl.
Cimtractln anj Consulting Knaincers.
Kiaiiilnatlona.
burvt vs,
flans and MuecilKatmna prepare 1 and made,
CTim.
tiuctmn Siiprrliiteiid-fur Kailway,,llrlflaea,
lluildinas. 1'iuijiiiwd Syatrms of Water tiut
lly. liianuue, heseraue and Street fsviuii.
All business Inumttf.l to ua will be given
prompt and caxelul attention.

J. A. SKINNER,
Uealar la

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

'400 Wont Kallroad Avenue
ALBUUUfcltUUK,

N. M,

Flesherettes Cigars.
at five cents are a luxury, and will please the roost
You get quality, not quantity,
fastidious palate.
and it may truly be said a ten cent cigar for five
cents.

Flesher and Rosenwald,
Wholesale Distributors,
ALIJUQUr.KQUK

NCW MEXICO.

